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Church cemetery wrought iron fence history recently revealed

Recent investigation discovered the wrought iron cemetery fence was installed after completion of the third
SCUMC in 1882. The church served the congregation until 1915, when a new church was constructed a short
distance south on the corner of Main and Locust Streets. The commercial building in the background replaced
the old church and was built by Lomax Parker as a hardware store around 1940. The hardware store was bought
by C&P Telephone in 1946 which operated a telephone exchange. The building is currently All Nation Hobby and
Model Supply. Courtesy Mark Gunderman.

by Mark Gunderman
No one knew the date the
wrought iron fence was installed on the east side of the
Stephens City United Methodist Church (SCUMC) cemetery
grounds. It is believed the iron
gate served the third church as
the entrance to the SCUMC
cemetery. Eighty feet of the
iron fence remains today and
church elders wanted to ascertain when it was manufactured.
We do know that an American wire fence bordered most
of the cemetery in the 1930s
through the 60s and still exists
on the north side.
On the other side of the gate
was where construction of a log

ADS INSIDE:

meeting house began in 1788
and was completed in 1789.
The cemetery was established
in 1790 and the oldest tombstone dates to 1809 and the
newest to 1906. The log meeting house served until 1827
when it was torn down and replaced with a brick one on the
same site. During the Civil War
the church suffered considerable damage as the sanctuary
was used as a hospital to treat
both federal and confederate
wounded soldiers. The 1827
church sanctuary was repaired
after the war, but eventually the
church was considered “unsafe” and “uncomfortable” for
worship. In 1882, the congregation replaced the 1827 building

with a more spacious facility
on the same site. It was noted
at the time that the foundation
of the old log church could be
seen when the 1827 building
was demolished.
I discovered two ornate old
wrought iron corner fence
posts (in the photo) buried
near the 120-year-old elm tree
that was cut down in February 2020 to make way for an
expanded children’s play area.
Fences around cemeteries, especially wrought iron fences,
served both practical and otherworldly purposes. In terms of
practicality, wrought iron fences were placed around a cemetery to prevent wild animals
from entering the grounds and
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digging up recently buried human remains. Our Colonial
ancestors wanted to be assured
that the remains of their loved
ones would be well intact for
their resurrection on Judgment
Day, so they erected sturdy and
gated wrought iron fences with
spear tipped bars.
Wrought iron fences were
also placed around cemeteries
to protect the living from the

KARAOKE

spirits of the dead. People believed that the ghosts of their
dead loved ones could follow them from the cemetery
if preventative measures were
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Detail of the fence with a distinctive gate ornamentation that provided
the key to the manufacturer and thus its age. Courtesy Mark Gunderman.

not made. Iron was believed to
ward off both benign and evil
spirits. Just as it was believed
that spirits could not cross water, so it was believed that they

could not move through or past
iron. If you have ever seen an
iron fence that has the upper
portion of its bars pointed in
towards the cemetery — rather

$0
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The catalogue image of the Buckeye gate ornamentation – exactly as advertised. Courtesy Sandra Bosley.

than away from the grounds —
you can be assured it was constructed that way to ward off
spirits.
Wrought iron (sometimes
called puddled or charcoal
iron) is the traditional material
of the blacksmith. It is a mixture of nearly pure iron and can
resist corrosion, is not brittle
and seldom breaks. It is soft,
relatively malleable and easily
worked. As a result, it is often

found as delicate artwork.
According to Sandra Bosley,
executive director of Preservation of Historic Winchester,
the gate decoration appeared
to be similar to the 1880 “Buckeye” wrought iron fence. Bosley
virtually visited the remnants
of the wrought iron fence for
some historical investigation.
The eighty feet of fence fortunately retained the gate, which
is one of the most likely places

to find a manufacturer’s mark
or other distinguishing maker
characteristics. This gate was
by far the most distinctive Bosley had the pleasure of examining, with an elaborate crest
on the top with crossed halberds, heraldic sea snakes, and
scroll-like decorative flourishes around the central finial.
Although the label where the
maker’s mark should be was
long worn away by time, the
gate design alone was unique
enough that Bosley could say
with relative certainty it was a
“Buckeye” wrought iron fence
from the 1880s.
Naturally, having found such
a distinctive architectural piece
but never having heard of it before, it seemed like a good time
for Bosley to do a little more
investigation into the parent company. Buckeye fences
were just one of the products
produced by Mast, Foos &
Company. Although founding
dates have been contradictory,
See STEPHENS CITY, 4
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STEPHENS CITY, from 3

Bosley was inclined to believe
the company was founded in
1876 by Phineas P. Mast and
John Foos in Springfield, Ohio,
after Mast had undertaken earlier ventures in buggy and farm
implements. In addition to the
Buckeye fence, the company
also produced wind engines,
force pumps, lawn mowers,
and lawn sprinklers. The company existed for almost 100
years after various acquisitions
and remains well-known in
Springfield, Ohio, particularly
as Phineas P. Mast helped to
found the local historical society.
The late historian Mildred
Lee Grove’s grandfather, Milton Boyd Steele was a Stephens
City resident and a devout

Methodist and Sunday School
teacher. I am speculating that
Mr. Steele, who was in the
mercantile trade, had a longtime business relationship with
Mast & Foos and recommended that the Methodist church
purchase their fence from that
company in 1882.
Note: The houses adjacent
to the cemetery are also very
old. The Parker-Doggett House
at 5283 Main Street was built
in the 1880s. The commercial
building at 5279 Main Street
(first SCUMC property) was
built by Lomax Parker as a
hardware store around 1940.
The hardware store was bought
by C&P Telephone in 1946
which operated a telephone
exchange there until the late
1960s Edna Grim was the Chief

Operator/Manager there until the system switched to dial
in the 1960s. The building was
then used as a grocery store,
an antique store and currently
All Nation Hobby and Model
Supply. Next over, the house
at 5271 Main Street was built
in 1910 and the house at 5267
Main Street on the north side
of the cemetery was built in
1891. The 1882 church was not
immediately demolished after the congregation built the
newest brick building at 5291
Main Street in 1915. According
to Ray Ewing, the old church
may have been used as a warehouse until the late 1920s. Ray
believes the old church could
have been demolished to make
room for the hardware store.
The reason is because the cor-

nerstone of that building (the
one that is imbedded in the
wall of the entryway of our
current building) was used as
a stepping stone at the rear of
Parker’s 1910 house for a long
time. A tenant of that house
discovered it and gave it to the
church in the 1970s. The 1915
church replaced the Captain
Joseph Long Tavern, a brick
Federal-style house built and
licensed in 1835 on the corner
of Main and Locust Streets.
In 1958, thinking of the future, the trustees bought for
$4400.00, the Brison/Dinges
house property located between the main church building and the Parker-Doggett
House, thus providing the
site for the 1966 Educational
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Building. The old house, built
around 1789 was demolished,
but the original logs were salvaged and according to Butch
Fravel, used elsewhere.
In the yard on the north
side of the cemetery, there is
a 160-year-old black walnut
tree. These trees can live to up
to 200 years of age and are one
of six walnut species found in
the United States. Black walnut trees have a lovely canopy,
stretching up to 100 feet in
height.
Just imagine that this walnut
tree was planted during the
Civil War. The other large trees
in the yard are 75-year-old
Norwegian maples and silver
maples.
– gunderman2001@aol.com
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Two friends need volunteers to feed homeless in D.C.
Christa Grady and Chloe Phillips have arranged a trip to bring donations in February

Christa Grady and her friend Chloe Phillips have organized and are ready
to take a trip to Washington D.C. in February with donations of food and
clothes for homeless people.

By Carol Ballard
Warren/Frederick County Report

During the Christmas season,
so many organizations and individuals go out of their way to collect and donate food, volunteer
to gather and give gifts and otherwise try to make it a good time

of the year for others, but it takes
an over-the-top effort to continue
this throughout the year.
Two long-time best friends
have decided to take over the outreach to Washington D.C. homeless people from one of the local
churches that has sponsored the

effort for the last 5-6 years.
Christa Grady and Chloe Phillips are getting ready to make
the trip in late February or early
March.
To make this a communitywide event, they have posted an
appeal on the “What’s Up Front
Royal?” Facebook site
On December 27, Christa posted the following message:
“With Christmas and the new
year coming and going, I would
love to get a trip going to go to
D.C. to feed the homeless,” began
Christa. I am trying to get this going so the trip can be sometime
soon.
She went on to talk about the
kind of food to give out while they
are there like little filled baggies,
and pre-assembled to-go boxes,
and possibly set up a table for
people to pick up the food when
they find out about them.
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“This is such a wonderful experience that my family and friends
have done for a couple of years,
and I would like to take the tradition into my own hands,” said
Christa, “And any donations are
more than appreciated. We are
even looking for people to come
and join us in this act of kindness

to enjoy watching their faces light
up!”
Right now, their group numbers
20-30, but they’d like to get as
many as possible who would like
to join them.
In a phone conversation with
See COMMUNITY, 6
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COMMUNITY, from 5

“We’re planning to go in February or March, weather permitting. We’ll spend the whole day
serving meals, giving out clothes,
and talking to people,” she said.
Having done this in the past, she
remembers how it was to interact
with folks who come to the site
needing a meal or clothing and
other items.
“Sometimes people just need
to talk and know there are people
to help talk them through hard
times,” she observed.
She continued with her descripProof:
tionCustomer
of how the event
has usually

gone.
“We get quite a few normally
Chloe on Jan 4, we learned that
and their friends can come and
they are also happy for volunteer
grab a meal too. They don’t have
help with their time whether they
to be homeless; we can feed anycan make the trip to D.C. or not.
one who needs it,” Chloe said.
One way would be to come to the
So far, their menu plan consists
meeting place (TLC Settlements
of a pre-made hot meal box that
in Front Royal at 223 N. Royal
includes spaghetti, a drink and
Ave.) and help load cars up with
bread. Another pre-assembled
the supplies they are taking with
package would have sandwiches,
them.
a bag of chips and a drink.
“Even an hour of someone’s
“We’re looking into getting
time would help,” she said.
cookies also!” she added.
And she had more details about
Chloe said she and Christa have
what they see happening on the
known each other since they were
trip.
Please review this proof and respond
with your
approval
any changes.
very young,
as their
mothersor
were
A woman shows compassion and kindness by offering a homeless man
friends and they have grown to be food in New York City. Photo credit Ed Yourdon.
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Then she talked about how she
and they know we are people that out and find the answers to questions like, ‘Where have you seen and Christa got into helping the
they can talk to and trust.”
Chloe was active and moti- the biggest impact for helping and homeless.
“I am 19 and Christa is 18, she
vated by joining Future Farmers where are the best places to set up
10780 Parkridge Blvd, Suite 80
to do the best?’” she added.
goes to Lord Fairfax Community
I am based here in Stephens City and
of
America
(FFA)
in
high
school.
Reston, Virginia 20191
Some adults and their children College, and I work at the WarThere she learned how fulfilling it
offer many incentives other Realtors do
540-450-6855
who
are going on the trip have ren County Government Center.
roccochristoff@hotmail.com
is
to
volunteer
and
do
community
not to save buyers and sellers money!
We’re both (Front Royal) Skyline
High School graduates-Chloe
in 2020 and me in 2021 and got
started by helping a local church

Rocco Christoff
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Chloe Phillips volunteers to feed homeless folks in Washington D.C. and
has organized a trip for February with her friend Christa Grady and others.
They are still accepting more volunteers and donations. They welcome
anyone else who is interested to call (703) 867-2140 or (540) 683-6031.

who went to D.C.,” she explained.
For about the last five years the
group associated with the local
church made a yearly effort to go
and set up in a park not far from
the White House in D.C.
“We walked around the streets
in a group of about 30 people,”
Chloe said. “We gave out bagged
meals and invited them to get a
warm meal and toiletries. We covered a lot of the area around the
White House and streets nearby.
“It helped us a lot to hear people’s
stories.”
She recounted how she noticed
that so many of the homeless are
veterans.

“We came to realize how important it was to us and wanted to
help everyone else, to start feeding the homeless,” she concluded.
So since the church they originally went with wasn’t doing this
now,
They thought to keep the trip
going and to send out word to collect enough food to package three
meals and clothes like winter
wear, along with personal items.
So if someone really needs it,
they will already have anything
that may be asked for, and it will
be available to them.
“We are going down there no
matter what,” she added.
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This year, Christa sent out this
appeal on Facebook:
“I’m looking for people to donate all kinds of different clothes,”
she said.
These include:
• gloves
• socks
• shirts
• jackets
• pants
• shoes
• hats
• blankets
Even things like toiletries such
as toothpaste, brushes, lotions,
nail clippers; feminine products
and deodorant are welcome.
“Anything to keep them warm
during this cold winter,” Christa
concluded.
“Besides doing this trip, we
want to try to do this locally all
year and to contact people and
organizations in the area for how
and where to help. As of now, local homeless people can get food
and clothing from the warm shelter (https://thermalshelteroffrontroyal.com)
The Thermal Shelter opened
last year on December 11 and
continues through until March
30, 2022. The address is: 465 W.
15th St. Front Royal and people
are directed to enter through the
back side of the building. Due to
COVID 19, the 2020/2021 season is stationary. The doors open

Extended Hours
Special

$25.00 OFF

Any Repair or Non
Discounted Service Over
$125.00 During Evening
Hours of 5PM-10PM
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Dealerships are not responsible for printer errors.

at 7:00 p.m. and they leave each
morning at 7:00 a.m.
Donations can be brought to
TLC Settlements in Front Royal
at 223 N. Royal Ave. (moved recently from the Royal Plaza Shopping Center)
Both Christa and Chloe’s mothers, who are also good friends, are
located at TLC Settlements, so
it seemed a good central place
for the drop box with a kitchen

they can access for assembling the
food packets and plenty of parking for people to bring items.
They say donations can be
brought inside, or if just dropped
outside, please text Chloe at (703)
867-2140 a little bit ahead so she
can arrange for someone to meet
them outside.
For information, call (703) 8672140 or (540) 683-6031.
– carol@areaguides.com
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Chris Holloway served with notice at town council work session
Growing feud with neighbor Cheryl Langlais started over mayor’s escaped dogs
Langlais also tried to have a
deputy sheriff or town officer
serve Holloway, but it is her
understanding that it was not
so much a matter of a conflict
of interest, but unless the document comes from the court
they cannot deliver it. Langlais
states she had no choice but to
have a private process server.
“I have been on defense.
Now he (Holloway) can go on
defense. I am taking an offense
stance,” said Langlais.
The Notice

On January 10, Mayor of Front Royal Chris Holloway is served a Notice of
Trespass by Angie Boucher of Fauquier County just prior to the 6:00 p.m.
Front Royal Town work session. At right, new Council member Amber Poe
Morris looks up from her iPad.

By Thomas Sayre
Warren/Frederick County Report

Local citizen Cheryl Langlais
commented on her method of
serving Chris Holloway, Mayor
of the Town of Front Royal just
prior to the January 10 Town
work session.
“This is not an issue of show-

manship, I don’t care, this was
the only alternative I had to
deliver this notice to him (Holloway) because he cowardly
refused to accept the certified
letter from me simply stating
‘stay away from me, my family, my home, my business, and
quit making me out to be some
sort of a whore,’” she said.

The Notice states in part
“Due to recent events, you are
hereby notified not to trespass
upon, enter upon, or in any
manner come onto the property and curtilage (legal definition of curtilage is “an area of
land attached to a house and
forming one enclosure with
it”) of my home.
“Nor are you, or any of your
agents or employees, or dogs,
to assault, attack, threaten, intimidate, harass, … Langlais, or
any of her family. This specifically includes, … harassment
at her place of employment,
… exploiting your position
as Mayor to inconvenience,
and committing criminal acts
against (Langlais).
“If, after service of this Notice upon you (Holloway), you
commit any of the above-prohibited acts, you will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of
the applicable civil and criminal laws of the Commonwealth
of Virginia.”

around and then says, ‘how
about Independent?’ I said,
‘How about just like a f******
politician to lie as soon as your
back is turned? Then he left.
“But a few years later when
he moved in here, he (Holloway) had four dogs – two
rottweilers and two big mastiffs, the ones he currently has
(Holloway states he has two
English mastiffs and also has
two older rottweilers). They
were all out in the street and
his wife at the time worked
at a health food store. I called
her up and said, ‘your dogs are
out.’ She called Chris. I called
the dogs to me and gathered
them in the street because
they were in the street threat-

ing to be hit. He (Chris) came
out and got the dogs and said,
‘thank you’ and that was it.”
Langlais version of encounter
Langlais said, “This time he
(Holloway) never said, ‘Oh my
God are you guys okay?’”
Langlais says her son got
grabbed on his arm and his
leg but neither tissue nor fabric was broken. She states one
of the dogs hit her real hard in
the kidney area and threw her
forward and she was able to
brace herself.
Langlais stated, “I have two
witnesses to this whole thing.”
“I just want him (Holloway)

Thinking of selling? Want to know what your home is worth?
Contact Us!! We offer a ‘no obligation’ market analysis for You!
With 21+ years of experience, you can’t go wrong!!

SANDRA STRICKLER
DBA: SANDRA BROOKMAN REALTOR ®

540-671-0020

CRYSTAL ELLIOTT

540-671-5850
teamshenvalley@gmail.com
www.TeamShenandoahValley.com

Team Shenandoah Valley, Your BEST Move Yet!!
235 South Street • Front Royal, VA 22630
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated
E

Mountain
Mystic
Trading Company

Background
Langlais said, “The first time
he (Holloway) came to my
door he was running for town
council. He introduced himself, and I said, ‘Democrat or
Republican?’ and he said ‘Republican.’
“I said ‘you can get off of my
porch, I am a Democrat.’ He
turns around before he gets
to the sidewalk, he turns back

Offering a wide variety of sterling silver and gemstone jewelry, chimes,
rock and mineral specimens, books, Tarot & Oracle cards, greeting
cards, journals, tapestries, candles, incense, fragrance and essential oils,
stickers, and so many more one of a kind items!

215 South Street • Front Royal • 635-6318
Open Thur. – Monday 12-5
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days.
Holloway responds

Holloway says he has four dogs, two old rotweillers and two English mastiffs that are about one-and-a half years old. “They are basically still puppies,” he said. Courtesy photo.

David Silek and David Downes
have helped her.
Business license

to stop,” she said. “He has
put stuff on YouTube. He has
put stuff on Facebook and all
over ‘What’s Up Front Royal,
VA,’ calling me pretty much a

whore, putting my address and
my name in there also. I am really tired of being threatened.
I’m done.”
She says two local attorneys

Got the
Computer
Blues?

“I was wrong for not having one (a business license),”
she continued. “But for many
years I also had done out calls
from my house, just a few clients, here and there. Most of
my business was out of this
house.”
Then Covid hit and she had
surgery and was off her legs
for about six months, she said,
then went on with her story.
“He (Holloway) accused me
of running an illegal massage
parlor, which indicates I have
a whore house going on here,
which I do not.”
Through the Virginia Board
of Nursing, she is a Licensed
Massage Therapist. She is a
16-year member and is Board
Certified in Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork through the

Pacific Landscaping LLC

National Certification Board
for Therapeutic Massage &
Bodywork (NCBTMB). She is
also a member of the American Massage Therapy Association (AMTA).
“What I was lacking was
having a business license to
operate a business out of my
home. Guilty as charged. Period, done.”
She explained that she has
now gone to the Town Hall,
applied for a business license
and was given one in three

We can help
with that!
540-635-7064

Call us for a free quote:

203 E. Main St.
Front Royal, Va.

Serving Frederick and surrounding counties

(540) 313-2721
pacificlandllc@gmail.com
We are licensed and insured!

www.facebook.com/royaloakcomputers
www.royaloakcomputers.com

See NEIGHBORS, 10

nd Thought Consign & Thrift
o
c
e
S
On

TWO Locations!

WOODSTOCK

476 North Main St.

(former Ben Franklin Store)

WOODSTOCK 540-459-2655
390 East King Street, Suite 6

(Beside Blue Ridge Hospice Thrift Shop)

STRASBURG 540-465-2655

• Fence Repairs
• Fence and Deck Staining/Painting
• Retaining Wall (stone, brick, and
block)
• Concrete Stamps
• Fire Pits
• Paver Patios
• Gardening Services (mulching,
flowerbeds, edging, etc.)

Chris Holloway, Mayor of
the Town of Front Royal said
that the charge against him was
dismissed in Warren County
General District Court with
Judge Dale Houff ordering him
to pay the court costs ($104)
which he has paid in full. Holloway did not appear in court
and attorney John O’Neal represented him.
“The charge was dismissed
because I made repairs to my
fence and put up a new fence,”
Holloway said.
In response to being served
by Angie Boucher, Holloway
said, “I thought it was kind
of strange because it was no
trespassing papers for me to
stay off of her property and
I have never in my life been
on her property. I have never
been down there, I thought
that was the funniest thing
that she would serve me with
no trespassing when just the
other day she was walking up
the sidewalk right beside my
house on Academy Drive.

STRASBURG

Three Generations, Two Locations, One Goal
Shop at a LOCAL Family Owned Business. You can get quality and unique items at great
prices while also helping out our consignors which are your friends, neighbors and many
local charities put money in their pockets. We are Upscale Consignment Stores where
HALF of the Inventory in the Stores are 25%, 50%, 75% & 90% OFF EVERY DAY at
BOTH the WOODSTOCK & STRASBURG Stores.
We are a unique and fun place to shop and are one of the largest Consign & Thrift
Stores located in the State of Virginia. Now accepting Consignments and Donations.

Both stores are Open Mon-Wed 9-6
Thur, Fri & Sat 9-7 and Closed Sunday
Check out our Facebook Page for
Weekly Updated Pictures & SALE Information
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“She comes up the day I am
putting up my fence, she was
out there taking pictures beside my house on Academy
Drive. So she keeps coming up
here, I don’t know what she is
trying to do. Like instigating
or what. I just thought it was
amusing that she serves with
me with no trespassing papers,

and I have no reason to go
down there.”
We queried Holloway about
Langlais being upset that she
thinks Holloway is calling her
home a whorehouse and calling it an illegal massage parlor.
Holloway responded, “Well
massage therapy/parlor I don’t
know what it is, she gives massages, and she has been doing

Why work at Walmart?
Training and Opportunity
• Walmart Academy training for career advancement
• More than 300,000 US associates promoted with higher pay in FY 2021
• More than 75% of salaried store management teams started as hourly
• As of March 2021, average US hourly wage was over $15.25 per hour
Education Beneﬁts
• Associates have the opportunity to go back to school, paid for by Walmart
• Finish high school, earn a college degree or professional certiﬁcate
Health care and insurance options made affordable
• All eligible associates – both full- and part-time – have affordable options
• Medical plans starting at $30.50 per pay period
• Dental and vision plans and coverage for domestic partners is available
• Free access to nurse care managers and health care advisors
• Company-paid life insurance
Many other beneﬁts including:
• 401(k) options from day 1 with 6% match after one year on the job
• Associate stock purchase plan with company match
• 10% discount on regularly priced general merchandise at Walmart stores
• Discounts on travel, cell phone services, entertainment and other goods
• Paid time off
• Maternal and parental leave and adoption beneﬁts for salaried and full-time
hourly associates who have worked at Walmart for at least 12 months

See current benefits at careers.walmart.com
Walmart #1406: 2350 S Pleasant Valley Rd Winchester
Walmart #3344: 501 Walmart Dr Winchester
Walmart #4514: 201 Maranto Manor Dr Winchester
Walmart #5105: 10 Riverton Commons Dr Front Royal

Winchester and Front Royal openings include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Starting at $14-$16 per hour!
Auto Care Center
Fuel Station
Stocking & Unloading
General Merchandise
Hourly Supervisor & Training
Food & Grocery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cashier & Front End Services
Stocking & Unloading
Online Orderﬁlling & Delivery
Health & Wellness
Deli/Bakery Team
Asset Protection
Meat/Produce Team

Apply Now at: careers.walmart.com

or Text “Jobs” to 240240

Walmart Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer – By Choice.
Walmart Inc. participates in E-Verify.

so, she has an ad in the yellow
pages which is public that she
paid for.”
Holloway said that her ad
proclaims she has over 14 years
of experience. After checking
with the Town, she has never
had a business license. And
Holloway says that is an illegal business. When told that
Langlais applied and received
a business license Holloway
responded, “Well that doesn’t
take care of over 14 years of
back taxes that she hasn’t paid.
“To me, I don’t see where I
was wrong. She was running
an illegal business. I don’t care
if it was a candy store, it would
be an illegal candy store.”
Holloway says he has four
dogs, two old rotweillers and
two English mastiffs that are
about one-and-a half years old.
“They are basically still puppies,” he said.
Holloway explained that the
rotweillers do not go outside of
the yard and that those are the
only two English mastiffs that
he has owned.
Holloway said he paid $4,000
for the chain link fence two or
three years ago and he thinks
they used cheap gauge chain
link because the mastiffs could
take it and pull it up from the
bar on the bottom and bend
and it would stay and wouldn’t
bend back.
“It wasn’t really very heavy
gauge. So the night of the 28th
(November 28) and I was keeping an eye on them (the two
English mastiffs) and 15 minutes go by and I walk out and
they are both in my parking lot
out back,” said Holloway.
“I look over to my right and
there is her (sic) and her son,”
he continued. “And they didn’t
say anything to me. I’m thinking, oh my gosh, let me go
get my dogs. I go down and I
hear sirens. The next thing I
know two deputy sheriffs pull
up. And as soon as they (they
deputies) got out of their car,
her (sic) and her son started
cussing and yelling at me, just
going off on me. I’m like, oh my
gosh, and the dogs are starting
to get rowdy, then they (the
two English mastiff dogs) wander out in the street again.
“After a bit they stop running

Local citizen Cheryl Langlais walked by Holloway after he was served with
the Notice of Trespass that was signed and executed by her.

their mouths. Officer Clatterbuck (Warren County Sheriff ’s
Office Deputy C.R. Clatterbuck) asked where is the child
that got bit? Where is this
child? And they start looking
at each other.
“Then her son, who is around
36 years old, says ‘I guess I am
the child’ and says, ‘that dog
bit me on my arm and my leg.’”

Officer Clatterbuck asked to
see the bite marks and Holloway said, “He (the son) says
‘well, he didn’t bite me, he just
grabbed ahold of me.’”
Holloway said Officer Clatterbuck asked if anyone was
hurt and Langlais was not
complaining at the time of being hurt, and then they left.
– tom@areaguides.com

At Rural King we have an outstanding product mix with items such
as livestock feed, farm equipment, agricultural parts, lawn mowers,
workwear, fashion clothing, housewares and toys with Every Day Low
Prices. Our friendly staff will help you ﬁnd whatever you’re looking for.

FREE Coffee & Popcorn!
Rural King
465 South St. Front Royal, VA 22630
540-631-1740 • ruralking.com
Open 7 days a week from 7am - 9pm

A little kindness goes a long way
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Random Acts of Kindness Week is February 13-19

Northwestern Community Services folks say their mission is, “To help
people through life’s challenges with quality behavioral health services
guided by principles of respect, recovery, and self-determination. They
are located at 209 W. Criser Road in Front Royal.

By Carol Ballard
Warren/Frederick County Report
After all the color and sparkling
decorative expressions of Christmas and celebration of Hanukkah
and Kwanzaa, all centered around
family and friends, the following month of January, with bare
trees and sleeping nature, can feel
bleak.
To offset this, the folks at Northwestern Community Services
Board (NWCSB) Prevention and
Wellness Services will be focusing
on positive kindness this month.
Their “Rooted in Kindness”
campaign, they say, “is intended to
bring light and inspiration during
a time in which there is often high

rates of Seasonal Depression and
excessive stress and anxiety due
to the colder, darker months and
COVID-19.”
“This is a kindness initiative,
that includes sending a toolkit
with signs to display to our local
coalition partners to help with after the holidays,” said Communications Specialist Corialise (Cori)
Pence, who is with NWCS. “This
can be a difficult time for those
with mental health issues, and the
campaign is intended to give them
hope.”
Their focus is to emphasize
kindness, to self, to others and to
spread kindness in the community.
Cori talked about the effort.

My listings are selling so fast and for much more than sellers expect! Please
call me for a no-obligation consultation to see what your home could be worth!

· Be kind to yourself today
· There is strength in the differences between us
· Share your shine, be kind
· In diversity there is beauty and
strength

“This is Northwestern’s second
initiative,” she explained. “The first
one we did was in January 2021
with the “Rooted in Positivity”
campaign. In that one, we handed
out over 500 signs in the area.
They are just now getting the
signs, and she personally brought
some the first of the year from
her base in Woodstock to Warren
County.
“We’re hoping to help people
to see how they can spread kindness to others and themselves,”
she said. “We’re not perfect, we’re
human and we need to be kind to
ourselves and set new boundaries.”
This also gives people the
strength to stay out of temptation
for destructive behaviors and to
reach out to others who may be
contemplating suicide.
As an example of how this can
be done, she referred to a positive
quote from one of the signs that
advises, “In a world where you can
be anything, be kind.”
Other messages from the signs
are:
· Be kind to everyone, including
yourself
· We rise by lifting others
· Kindness is a gift everyone can
afford

Also, there are many places on
social media where people can
find ways to be kind.
One example is to pay it backward and pay for someone else’s
coffee for the person behind you
in line when ordering at your favorite coffee shop. Another is to
buy a $5 gift card from Walmart
and place it so someone who may
be able to use it can find it.
“It may allow someone to buy
milk they need, for example,” said
Cori.
There are more ideas on social
media sites like Youth Resource
Alliance (YRA) and can be found
at
www.youthresourcealliance.
org.
For an extensive list of suggestions of fifty ways to pay it forward, visit www.randomactsofkindness.org.
Here are a few ideas from the
list:
· Know parents who could use
a night out? Offer to babysit for
See COMMUNITY, 12

Shear Elegance Pet Boutique
Dogs & Cats Welcome

“We Give Your Pets the Love,
Care & Respect they Deserve”
$10 Nail Trim • Call for Appointment
Tues.-Sat. 8–4 (Lobby closed 11am-12 noon for lunch)

540-622-8085

www.ShearElegancePetBoutique.com

918 John Marshall Hwy, Front Royal (in front of UPS)

KENNY’S OIL BURNER SERVICE, LLC
Learn more about WHAT MATTERS Partners at www.whatmattersw2.com

BETH

ASSOCIATE BROKER

WHAT

MATTERS
WHATMATTERSW2.COM

88 Long Winding Rd.
Front Royal, VA 22630
540-671-6145

210 E Main St.
Front Royal, VA 22630
703-330-2222

540-671-6145 • beth@whatmattersw2.com

• Hot Water Boiler Installation
• Boiler Servicing and Cleaning
• Warm Air Furnace Service
Ken Wood, Middletown, VA
Licensed and Insured

540-869-7250 • 540-660-5108

ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, you may be tempted to overspend this week, as you have a mind
to remodel or redecorate your home
in a major way. Try not to get carried
away.
TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
You are ready to pour a huge investment of time and resources into
a creative project that is dear to your
heart, Taurus. Let the ideas flow organically instead of pushing too hard.
GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
Phone calls and emails keep coming in, to the point where you may
want to turn off your devices for the
rest of the week. Find opportunities
for peace and quiet.
CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, you may feel like you have
all of the answers. But you can still
heed advice from those who came
before you — especially in the work
setting.
LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, you have high hopes for a productive week, but you may not check
off everything on your to-do list. It’s
fine to let one or two things slide.
VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, why make things difficult for
yourself when others are willing to
lend a helping hand? You don’t have
to chart the course alone, so accept
any offers of help that come along.
LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, if you are feeling immense
pressure to make an important decision, take all the time you need to
work through every scenario. This
way you’re confident in your choice.
SCORPIO – Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, this week will feel like a lot
of hurrying up and waiting. For a gogetter like you, this can be very frustrating. Use the down time you have
productively.
SAGITTARIUS – Nov 23/Dec 21
This is a good week to pursue
dreams that have been put on the
back burner, Sagittarius. Don’t tell
yourself things are impossible. Find
ways to make things happen.
CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
It’s fine to be goofy and playful once
in a while, Capricorn. This is the week
to let loose and have fun for a while.
Others may join in on your antics.
AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
Intense dreams may crop up in
the evenings this week, Aquarius. Jot
down things as you remember the details so you can better reflect on their
meaning.
PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
Consider giving yourself a little rest
from work, Pisces. You’ve been working hard and now you need to restore
your energy levels.
FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
JANUARY 16
Lin-Manuel Miranda, Actor (42)
JANUARY 17
Betty White, Actress (100)
JANUARY 18
Karan Brar, Actor (23)
JANUARY 19
Dolly Parton, Singer (76)
JANUARY 20
Rainn Wilson, Actor (56)
JANUARY 21
Booboo Stewart, Actor (28)
JANUARY 22
Guy Fieri, TV Chef (54)
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free.
· When you hear that discouraging voice in your head, tell yourself something positive — you deserve kindness too.
· Send a positive text message to
five different people right now.
· Donate old towels or blankets to
an animal shelter.
· Leave a gas gift card at a gas
pump.

· Leave quarters at the laundromat.
· Practice self-kindness and
spend 30 minutes doing something you love today.
· While you’re out, compliment a
parent on how well-behaved their
child is.
· Leave a kind server the biggest
tip you can afford.
· Find opportunities to give compliments. It costs nothing, takes

no time, and could make someone’s entire day. Don’t just think
about it.
· Put your phone away while in
the company of others.
This site has information about
Random Acts of Kindness Week,
which is February 13-19, 2022,
and Random Acts of Kindness
Day that falls on February 22.
There are more suggestions on the

(540) 222-0521
(540) 631-0666
HamricksRoofing@gmail.com

* Serving Front Royal for 25 years! *

Hamrick’s
Sudoku!

Like puzzles? Then you’ll love
sudoku. This mind-bending
puzzle will have you hooked
from the moment you square off,
so sharpen your pencil and put
your sudoku savvy to the test!

site about how to show kindness
to others, and a coloring contest
for children.
The Youth Resource Alliance
has multiple resources for our
youth, including a new COVID-19 resource section. Please
visit www.youthresourcealliance.
org for more information.
According to the NWCSB, the
goal of this campaign is to provide
inspiration, education, and motivation without minimizing the
feelings or complex reality that
many face. And the foundation
of the campaign is described as a
“tree” which takes on multiple different aspects that can be related
to life and obstacles, and how we
can continue to grow.
The goals of the campaign are
to deliver the following through
positive messaging, as well as to
raise awareness about the stigma
that surrounds mental health and
to encourage community members to create healthy routines,
connect with others, and find the
positive despite the current struggles we all face.
It also wants folks to foster connection and resilience in our communities by emphasizing kindness.
During each week of the campaign, there will be a call to action
with tips, activities, and education
to promote kindness in our communities and added various ways

to engage in the campaign including social media engagement.
To keep up to-date with the
campaign, follow @LordfairfaxYRA on all social media platforms
for infographics, photos, and
quotes.
They say, “Please feel free to
share their posts and include their
hashtag #NWRootedinkindess.
Get involved. Be creative. Implement #NWRootedinKindess into
your everyday work this month.
Find ways to connect while educating the community about being
kind to self and others.”
The yard signs with messages of
kindness have been purchased as
part of this effort.
For those who are interested
in displaying a yard sign, email
youthresourcealliance@gmail.
com to get a free sign. If a sign is
spotted, they encourage folks to
take a picture and tag @lordfairfaxyra and use the hashtag #NWRootedinKindess.
Northwestern Prevention Collaboration and Northern Shenandoah Valley Prevention are part of
the Community Services Board
(CSB) and partners with the Warren Coalition and Page Alliance
for Community Action (PACA).
They all work together to promote prevention of substance
abuse and Marijuana.
But this kindness campaign has
been initiated to help lighten the

Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted
as a 9x9 grid, broken down
into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a
sudoku, the numbers 1 through
9 must fill each row, column and
box. Each number can appear
only once in each row, column
and box. You can figure out the
order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric
clues already provided in the
boxes. The more numbers you
name, the easier it gets to solve
the puzzle! (Answer in back.)

Now hiring
Full time & part time positions available

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

apply at
MartinsFoods.com/careers
MARTIN’S is an equal opportunity employer.
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The Front Royal Police Department has joined in the campaign to ask
people to show kindness to themselves and each other.

mood for everyone, with the hope
that folks will see others in positive ways and with kindness.
Another helpful and informative action related to this is a public health media campaign called
“Parents Who Host Lose the
Most” designed by Prevention Action Alliance that can be accessed
at: preventionactionalliance.org
It says on the site that, “Parents
Who Host Lose the Most helps
you prevent underage drinking. It

Electrician

Residential & Commercial
Electrical Work

Allen Santmyers

540-660-5697

reinforces everyone’s responsibility to promote healthy choices in
your community.”
Another partner with them in
this campaign is Lock and Talk,
an organization that can be found
at lockandtalk.org, that stresses
locking up guns and medications
along with teaching about safety.
The main aim of Lock and Talk
is to help prevent suicide.
Information about the Prevention and Wellness Services at
Northwestern Community Services Board and their mission to
prevent substance misuse and suicide and to promote mental wellness in the Lord Fairfax Planning
District can be found at www.nwcsb.com/prevention.php.
Here is a message from the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline.
If you or someone you know is
thinking of suicide: Contact National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
at (800) 273-8255, or Crisis Text-

Looking to Buy or Sell? Call or Text 540-683-7550!
Team Daniels
Associate Brokers/REALTORS
TeamDanielsVA@gmail.com
Cell: (540) 683-7550

®

Sharon Daniels:

Licensed in VA & WV
www.SharonLDaniels.com

Victoria Daniels:
Licensed in VA

(540) 683-7550
TeamDanielsVA.com

(540) 636-7700 | 415 South St Suite C, Front Royal, VA 22630
124042 _ PREMIER

Matthews Auto Center
13 W. Duck Street • Front Royal • (540) 636-7567

Complete Auto Repair and Maintenance

ASE Master Technician • VA State Inspections
Between the bridges!

When Quality counts
Count on Us!

Signs with the “Rooted in Kindness” campaign sponsored by local coalition partners including Northwestern Community Services are intended
to bring light and inspiration during a time in which there are often high
rates of Seasonal Depression and excessive stress and anxiety due to the
colder, darker months and COVID-19.

line: 741741 and type “Hello.”
The Department utilizes evidence-based programs, practices

and strategies targeting concerns
identified by needs assessments
and using the Strategic Preven-

tion Framework as its guide. An
emphasis is placed on community
collaboration and mobilization,
enabling groups to be brought together for the benefit of the community.
Northwestern
Community
Services administrative offices
are located in Front Royal at 209
West Criser Road, Suite 300. Call
(540) 636-2931 or visit www.nwcsb.com. For general information,
services or appointments in the
surrounding area, contact: Page
County Clinic at (540) 743-4548;
Shenandoah County Clinic at
(540) 459-5180; Warren County
Clinic at (540) 636-2931; Winchester Area Clinic at (540) 6678888.
– carol@areaguides.com

THE EQUITY IN YOUR HOME IS THE TICKET
TO FULFILLING YOUR DREAMS

2.99%

12-MONTH INTRODUCTORY RATE

DREAM BIGGER.

Feeling cramped
inA home
a shared
space?
equity line of credit can make it a reality.
Make room for you with a home equity line of credit.

HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT (HELOC)

HOME
LINE
OFmoney
CREDIT
• PayEQUITY
interest only
on the
you(HELOC)
use
•
•
•
•

Pay
only on the money you use
• interest
Quick approvals
Quick
approvals
• No
annual fee the first year
No appraisal
No• annual
fee thefees
first year
• Easyus
access
to funds
Contact
to learn
about even more great benefits

HOME
EQUITYLOANS
LOANS
HOME
EQUITY

• all
Get
allsame
the same
advantages
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our HELOC
• Get
the
advantages
of our
in a low-interest,
fixed-rate
in a low-interest,
fixed-rate
loan loan
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Tederick calls for an investigation; Chairman Cullers shuts him down
Will new supervisors invoke Warren County ordinance Code Chapter 56-3 and allow Tederick to speak?

Matthew Tederick, former interim town manager now a private citizen,
was shut down by Warren County Board of Supervisors Chairman Cheryl
Cullers and prohibited from speaking out – he said it was because he is
calling for the board to conduct an investigation on a sitting member.

By Thomas Sayre
Warren/Frederick County Report

Matthew Tederick, former
Front Royal interim town manager came to the podium before
the Warren County Board of Supervisors on January 4 and identified himself.
“Matt Tederick, still a private
citizen of Front Royal, Virginia.
Ms. Cullers, members of the
Board, I too would like to congratulate Ms. Cook and Mr. Butler for your election to the Board
of Supervisors.”
Cullers said, “If I could interrupt you before you get started,
we will hold you to three minutes
this morning.”
Tederick calmly responded,
“No worries.”
“Thank you,” Cullers responded.
While pointing at Cullers, Tederick continued, “So I guess I get
my time back from the interruption?”
And Cullers affirmed, “Yes sir,
we will start now. Mrs. Ciarrocchi (Emily Ciarrocchi, Deputy
Clerk to the Board) will you restart it at three minutes since I
did interrupt him?”
Tederick, with a smile on his
face, responded, “Thank you so
much.”
Finally, Tederick had his
chance to speak without interruption.
“Several weeks ago, I came and
quoted a newspaper article and I
still have it,” he began.

Cullers again interrupted, saying, “Sir, I will interrupt you
again. If this is going to be another, I just read to you the public comment. You are welcome
to speak on anything but if this is
going to be another personal attack.”
Tederick replied, “I respect
that Ms. Cullers.”

BS

Cullers continued, “I won’t allow that.”
Tederick said again, “I respect
that Ms. Cullers.”
Looking directly at Cullers,
Tederick inquired, “I am afforded public comment, correct?”
Cullers said, “But not personal
attacks.”
Tederick said again, “I am afforded public comment, correct?”
Cullers repeated, “If it turns
into personal attacks sir, I will
ask you to cease.”
Tederick, “Am I afforded public comments during this period?”
Cullers, “With no personal attacks.”
Tederick nodded his head and
said, “I will, you listen to my comments and then you determine if
they are personal attacks.”
Cullers, “Yes sir.”
Tederick, “Is my clock going to
start over again?”
Cullers, “We will do that.”
Tederick, “Thank you.”
Tederick explained, “Three
weeks ago I came and quoted a
newspaper article in the War-
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ren Report (Warren/Frederick
County Report). I asked you to
look into a clandestine operation of Supervisor Mabe (Board
of Supervisors Walter Mabe representing the Shenandoah District). Based upon the agenda today, I don’t see any action items.
Perhaps during the Supervisors’
reports someone will have the
courage to do the right thing and
call for an investigation. So I am
going to wait …”
Cullers interrupted again and
said, “Sir I am going to stop you.
This is turning into a personal attack. If you feel …”
Tederick interrupted her, and
asked, “Is that where you are going with this? Are you going to
stop me? Let me know today if
you are going to stop me?”
Responded Cullers, “Yes sir.”
Tederick said, “Thank you. You
will be hearing from me, from
someone. Thank you.”
The following is from an interview conducted by Warren/Frederick County Report on Wednesday, January 4, with Matthew
Tederick:
Matthew
Tederick
began, “Public record shows that I
came, and I spoke maybe three
or four sentences into my three
minute comments and she
(Cheryl Cullers, chairman of the
Warren County Board of Super-

visors) prevented me from continuing.
“Clearly it appeared to be
planned and coordinated. I
would assume other supervisors
knew exactly what she was going to do. None of them seemed
surprised. She is chairman of
the meeting, and she is entitled
to run the meeting as she determines is best. I do believe that
she violated my rights to be able
to speak, she had no idea what I
was going to say. She preempted
me, she assumed I was going to
be attacking people.”
Tederick explained, “One
could look at any aspect of criticism, so if the supervisors decided to increase taxes and I came
to speak before the supervisors
and I say, ‘Ms. Oates you should
not be voting to increase taxes,
how dare you vote to increase
taxes. I supported you because
you were a conservative. Well,
that could be perceived as an attack. So for me, I don’t get spun
up over these nuances. I am going to leave it to an expert.”
Chapter 56-3
Tederick said he was aware
of an ordinance in the Warren County Code Chapter 56-3
which allows “that any orderly
person present at a meeting of
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the Board of Supervisors may …
request permission to address
the Board … and he (the chairman) shall grant such request
upon demand of any two supervisors.”
This reporter pointed out that
he and former Supervisor Archie
Fox used Chapter 56-3 to overrule the wishes of then chairman

Tony Carter, and former supervisors Daniel Murray and Linda
Glavis and allowed local citizen
Mark Egger to speak before the
board regarding the brewing
EDA scandal.
Tederick responded to that observation by saying, “Regardless,
I do believe in proper decorum
at a board meeting. So I re-read

my statement at the last board
meeting.” Tederick said he found
no personal attacks that he could
see.
Tederick said he plans to meet
with his attorney as soon as he is
available and share with him the
meeting video, Warren County
Code, Virginia Code and the policy.

“I already have that ready and
in my possession.
“Allow him an opportunity to
process and digest what transpired and determine whether or
not Ms. Cullers violated my first
amendment public rights at a
public meeting.
“She (Cullers) doesn’t have to
have public comments,” he said.
Tederick
explained
further, “The Board of Supervisors
is not legally required to have
public comments. She (Cullers) and the Board have chosen
to have public comments which
on one side of the mouth they
talk about the desire for transparency, and they talk about
for accountability, and Delores
Oates, Walt Mabe and Cheryl
Cullers ran on this hyper platform that we are going to be the
most transparent, the most accountable elected officials in the
history of Warren County.
“Unfortunately, their actions
are contrary to that, and have
been contrary to that. That is
why I am so involved in this particular matter.
“The real question that needed
to be asked and needs to be answered is, why are they covering
up for Walt Mabe?
Moving forward
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Tederick said he was planning
to say at the meeting, “That it
has been alleged by Walt Mabe’s
friends, not Matt Tederick, this
is not political. These two ladies
(Stevi Hubbard and Kris Nelson)
his (Mabe’s) supporters, these
two ladies exposed what Darryl
Merchant and Walt Mabe allegedly did.
“I believe as a citizen of this
community, it is the duty of the
Board of Supervisors to get to
the bottom of it, whether or not
the former chairman, this is not
an employee, this is not some
volunteer, this is an elected official representing the Shenandoah District, former chairman

of the Board of Supervisors, gets
a report that is stamped attorney
client privilege not to be disseminated, a town official document.
Gets that for political purposes
so that he (Mabe) could potentially run for mayor.
Tederick wanted to make it
clear what he is after, “I have my
opinion, based upon what I have
been told by Stevi Hubbard and
Kris Nelson.”
Tederick said that they had
also told Tederick personally on
the phone and according to Tederick, have completely validated
what happened and he dares
anyone to question him on that.
Tederick continued, “I have
read in the article that you
(WFCR) published, I believe
there is enough information
there to warrant a proper inquiry
by his peers. Is that the conduct
that they condone?”
Tederick said, “Privately he
(Mabe) has admitted that he had
it (the report). What am I after?
I am after better government; I
am after more accountable government. Walt Mabe in that conduct, the conduct is despicable.”
Explained Tederick, “I am upset that there is an element in our
community that I call the cabal,
that conspires to do these kinds
of things. They conspire, they
work together, they collude, they
have the press clearly on their
side.”
When it was pointed out by
this reporter that Holloway had
leaked a confidential report
of former town attorney Tom
Robinette to a reporter, Tederick
said he is not saying that political operatives, politicians and/or
elected officials are purists. Not
in the least bit.
“What I am saying is, they got
caught. Walt Mabe and Darryl Merchant got caught. It is
my understanding that Darryl
Merchant might resign from
the Planning Commission next
Wednesday (January 19). BeSee COUNTY, 16
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“I am not going to allow them
to ignore Walt Mabe’s behavior
and cover it up. Just like they ignored Sheriff Butler’s behavior
and covered it up. Worse than
that, they put the blame back on
the Town of Front Royal after

YEAR-ROUND

N

Melanie Hamel

ally attacking. I didn’t say anything personal to my knowledge.
“I have very little confidence in
the county attorney. I don’t think
he has been advising the Board
of Supervisors very well from day
one. We will see where this goes.
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have,” he explained. He said he
called for the Board to investigate this matter. “Find out if Ms.
Hubbard and Ms. Nelson are
telling the truth. What is wrong
with that statement?
“While you are at it, find out
the real reason why Walt is not
running. You have a duty to uphold the honor and integrity of
our community. So I would like
someone to actually read or actually review my comments from
the last board meeting (on December 14, 2021). Just because
I called out Chairman Cheryl
Cullers for doing nothing and
being inactive, or Dolores Oates
for doing nothing and allowing
Walt Mabe to get away with this,
doesn’t mean that I was person-

R

cause he got caught, he got exposed; he lost the faith and credit
of the town council.
“He (Merchant) is resigning,
good for him. Walt Mabe needs
to be held accountable for what
he did. The fact that they conspired to do this. The fact that
Dolores Oates and Cheryl Cullers are covering up for Walt.
Why are they covering up and
protecting Walt Mabe?” he
asked.
“Their behavior, Dolores Oates
who has been my friend for 25
years, I am going to call it like I
see it. The fact that she sat on her
hands and did not correct Cheryl Cullers and did not correct
Daley (Ed Daley, Warren County
Administrator) regarding Mark
Butler’s investigation of the alleged illegal sludge. For them to
call, for Cheryl Cullers to call
for an investigation, and for Ed
Daley to call the sheriff and for
the sheriff to personally conduct an investigation. Pull refuge
workers and hold refuge workers
for over an hour. Scaring one so
much so, an African American
man that was just hired, quit
two days later out of fear of what
Mark Butler did and said to him.
“Dolores Oates and Cheryl
Cullers and everyone else sat on
their hands and wouldn’t hold
Mark Butler accountable. That
is no different in that situation
and I compare it to the situation
with Walt Mabe. They are afraid
to hold elected officials accountable. They are afraid to do the

right thing,” Tederick concluded.
Tederick then continued,
“They can hate my message and
they can hate the messenger.
And guess what, I sleep very well
at night, it doesn’t affect me in
the least bit.
“The fact of the matter is this
– I am not letting this matter
go. I am not going to let Dolores
Oates, Cheryl Cullers and Walt
Mabe continue along the path of
no transparency, of no accountability, and passing the blame
and the buck to other people. I
am not going to allow it to happen anymore.
“I am a citizen now. I have seen
it for two years. For the first year
I was extremely patient and extremely understanding, trying
to give them the benefit of the
doubt as newly elected officials.
No more. I am not doing it anymore.
“I am going to start exposing
what they are doing. Dolores
Oates sat up there and started
touting about this great tourism
and positivity. Well good for her.
She is not wrong; I too would like
to see a more positive community. I too would like to see this
negativism to stop.”
When reminded that Oates
used every ounce of negativity
and misinformation that was out
there about the EDA scandal to
promote herself and to get votes,
Tederick agreed and said, “she
did what she needed politically
to get herself elected.”
Tederick asked, “Which is
code word for, ‘if you criticize
our board, if you criticize our action, if you criticize our inaction,
then you are being negative. So
you therefore should be stop and
be silenced?’
“It is interesting that she
(Oates) talks about tourism. It
was her (Oates) board and Ed
Daley (Warren County Administrator) that blocked for over
eleven months the joint tourism
committee from moving from
a committee to a board. They
sit on issues, they wring their
hands, they talk about issues,
and then what they do publicly
they want to break bread more
with the town council. They call
council members and say, ‘can’t
we just all get along?’ When in
fact they’re the ones out there
doing nothing except talking and
not holding themselves and others accountable within their organization.”
Tederick says he is not calling
for Walt Mabe to resign. “I never

TH
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state officials said the Town of
Front Royal did nothing wrong.”
“I am doing this because I believe the truth needs to get out,”
Tederick said.
Tederick further explained
that Walt Mabe told him that Jeff
Browne, chairman of the Warren
County EDA, is part of his ‘think
tank’ and Browne directly told
Tederick that his background is
as a thirty-year Democrat political operative.
Tederick said Mabe told him
his think tank is those who you
meet with on a regular basis and
Mabe asked Tederick who he
gets advice from?

Tederick said he told Mabe
that he doesn’t have anybody like
that.
“But I said, “Walt, ‘Who is in
your ‘think tank.’”
According to Tederick, Mabe
said, “Jeff Browne is in my think
tank. Mike Graham is in my think
tank. Stan Brooks is in my think
tank,” and added that a professor
from George Mason University was in his think tank. This was
back in March of 2020 when that
conversation took place.
“I said ‘how interesting. How
often do you meet with your think
tank?’ Every Thursday is when
we meet was his (Mabe’s) com-

ment.”
Tederick went on to say that
the Cabal is upset that the Republican Party endorses candidates, and they win.
Tederick stated, “This has
nothing to do with party or political affiliation.”
Tederick says he is also willing
to chastise Republican officials
if he feels they are doing something wrong.
Tederick’s lawyer’s advice
In a phone conversation
on Monday, January 10, Tederick stated, “Because the Board of
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Supervisors adopted the policy his say before their Board durthat they adopted, where it states ing public comments calling for
‘personal attacks,’ the chair has an investigation, similar to what
extreme discretion how to inter- this reporter and Archie Fox did
pret that. So she (Cheryl Cullers, considering the EDA’s inapproChairman of the Board of Su- priate actions?
pervisors) can prevent speakers
based on her interpretation of Sheriff Butler responds
a personal attack with speakers
like she did with me.
Reached by phone, Sheriff
“So it is clear that they have Mark Butler responded to the
adopted a very draconian (heavy references in this story:
handed) policy. It’s clear they
“The people of Warren Coundon’t want criticism. Criticism ty and the Town of Front Royal
could be perceived as a personal elected me Sheriff to investigate,
attack, but I plan to continue to enforce, and protect not only the
raise my concerns and I will be laws but the Constitution. I will
going to the next meeting and investigate any complaint and
speaking and if she (Cullers) case that comes across our dewants to claim I am attacking partment that could be criminal
again, then I will just stop what I in nature or otherwise.
am saying, but I am not going to
“We will do our job and treat
give up on this.
everyone fairly and equally. I
“My attorney read all of this will not cower to any bully techinformation and was very dis- niques and tactics. I did my
appointed in Mr. Mabe and Mr. statement and conferred with
Merchant divulging such ma- the Commonwealth Attorney.
terial underhandedly. And he We investigated the case and it
encouraged me to continue my doesn’t matter who investigates
efforts to bring about account- the case in the Warren County
ability which is what I plan to do.” Sheriff ’s office. They get their auContinued Tederick, “It is a thority through the Code and the
very heavy-handed policy, and it Constitution and through me, as
is clear they don’t want criticism, Sheriff Butler.
but they are going to continue to
“I don’t believe [these] indiget criticism from me when it is viduals have all of the facts. I bewarranted. If she wants to con- lieve I stated all of the facts and
tinue to pull that card, then the put it in an open county forum,
voters are going to have to de- so everyone can see. And if anycide.”
one has any questions about that
Tederick said his attorney is an please feel free to go back into
expert in FOIA and local govern- the minutes of that county meetment. Tederick thinks the board ing where I did so.
has started enforcing this new
“Everyone in Warren County,
policy within the last year.
as long as I am Sheriff, will be
Tederick was quired and he left treated equally and fairly.
it up to the Board to decide about
“People elected me Sheriff to
Warren County Code Chapter hold people accountable. That is
56-3, whether two members (by what I ran on and that is why I
process of elimination – Jay But- was elected sheriff because Warler and Vicky Cook) of the War- ren County was pretty much
12/31/19tired of people not being held acrenSale
County Ends
Board of Supervisors
will speak up and request that a countable,” said Butler.
– tom@areaguides.com
private citizen be allowed to have
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Standing ovation for This Shining Night performance
Valley Chorale of Front Royal surpassed hurdles to at Calvary Episcopal Church

The audience at the Valley Chorale of Front Royal’s Seasonal Concert gave
them a standing ovation to show their appreciation at the end of the concert on January 9.
The Valley Chorale’s Artistic Director, Dr. Ryan Keebaugh leads the members of the Valley Chorale of Front Royal on January 9th in their rescheduled Seasonal Concert at the Front Royal’s Calvary Episcopal Church.

By Carol Ballard
Warren/Frederick County Report
On Sunday, January 9th, Front
Royal’s Calvary Episcopal Church
was still festively decorated and an
appropriate setting for the “This
Shining Night” Seasonal/Christmas concert presented by the Valley Chorale of Front Royal.
The Reverend Valerie Hayes
addressed the audience who had
gathered to enjoy the performance at her beautiful church
and its soaring arches, exquisite
stained-glass windows and elegant chandeliers.
She first welcomed everyone
and explained that since it was
still close to Epiphany, the Christmas decorations had been left up.
The red and white poinsettias and
candles, and lit Christmas tree
helped to continue the seasonal
feeling, even though the concert
had for unforeseen circumstances
been forced to reschedule to this
January day.
Since the temperature was chillier than usual, she apologized and
explained.
“The furnace has issues and
now with the (Covid-related) delays it is unheated,” she said. “We
can experience what it was like in
the old Cathedrals!”
And even with musicians and
singers blowing warm air on their
hands and masked, the music was
still heartfelt and a refreshing addition to the season, a chance to
be part of a group event again

even though masked and after an
18-month hiatus because of the
Covid-19 pandemic.
The 28-member group’s performance was described as “wonderful,” causing folks to give them a
standing ovation when they had
finished.
The Valley Chorale’s Artistic
Director, Dr. Ryan Keebaugh also
addressed the gathered audience,
who had braved the cold and rain
to attend this formerly annual
event.
He said everyone was still
warming up, then asked if everyone was warm, and concluded
that all was well.
“As we all walk this road
through the global pandemic and
come out, how can we keep from
singing?” he asked.
This was a reference to the
name of one of the pieces they
would perform.
“Thank you all, it’s great that
we’re here and making music!” he
added.
He thanked the donors and said
that the Valley Chorale represents
the Front Royal community. He
mentioned accomplished pianist
Rebekah Hade and said “She does
more work than anyone!”
The Chorale sang 11 pieces,
classical and contemporary, several bringing tears to some in the
audience.
One that their president David
Freese mentioned in a later conversation, saying that it gave him
a comforting feeling of angels al-

ways with us and watching over
us, is included here.
The song, called Evening Prayer,
goes like this:
Watch, O Lord,
with those who wake, or watch,
or weep tonight,
and give your angels charge
over those who sleep.
Tend your sick ones, O Lord
Christ.
Rest your weary ones.
Bless your dying ones.
Soothe your suffering ones.
Pity your afflicted ones.
Shield your joyous ones.
And for all your love’s sake.
Amen.
Lyrics by St Augustine, Music
by Ola Gjello
Further, in the phone conversation, he elaborated on their spring
concert that Keebaugh had announced on Sunday, saying that
the first performance of the 2022
spring concert was scheduled to
be held on Earth Day April 22 and
in alternate venues.
“We want to create an immersive experience where the audience sees visual images that reflect the music. This will help to
connect the dots more.
He said they want to videograph
with images that capture scenes
they are singing about during the
performances.
He said that one of the pieces
will be a “Requiem” by Dan Forrest, a modern contemporary
masterwork sung as a prayer for
the living, the earth and all its inhabitants, plants animals and humans.

And he explained that a requiem can be joyful, something
that reflects the theme of the music that we have one earth, and
it is much better when all things
thrive, all humans, all plants and
all animals.
“The piece and images will
combine to create a prayer for all
living things,” he added.
One of his visions to do one
performance in a planetarium,
and possibly even open the ceiling.
There’s a planetarium at James
Madison University and he’s hoping they can get permission from

them. The other performances
will be in Front Royal and Winchester, possibly in theaters, but
they’re shopping venues now.
And if they are in a church,
the images can be displayed on a
screen if necessary.
“We’re excited, it’s challenging!”
he continued.
And the singers may not be
standing side by side.
“In the Medieval era, the singers were often spaced throughout
the church and the sound came
from everywhere,” he said. “How
you stand-it’s a challenge looking
forward to all that.”
As for the cathedrals having
been cold, he explained that when
looking at history, the cathedrals
often had animals in stalls with
straw and dirt floors.
The architecture of the early
churches developed from barn
structures.
In the transition stages, the
priests were in front and in a clean
area, using incense to create wonderful scents, with the intention
to make people relate it to the afterlife in heaven.
So, even in the straw and dirt,
the congregation could get warm
from the barnyard animals.
Freese continued with describing the spring concert preparations.
Every concert is different,” he

DENTAL Insurance
If you’ve put off dental care, it’s easy to get
back on track. Call Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company now for inexpensive dental insurance.
Get help paying for the dental care you need.

Getting back to the dentist
couldn’t be easier!

CALL TODAY

1-844-852-6401
Dental50Plus.com/14

Get your FREE Information Kit
Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits
Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for
similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN:
P150TN). Rider kinds: B438, B439 (GA: B439B).
6208-0721
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Dr. Ryan Keebaugh addressed the gathered audience who had braved the
cold and rain to attend the Valley Chorale of Front Royal’s Seasonal Concert in January at the rescheduled event.

said. We have to put all the pieces
in play and hope weather is good,
and everything these days is dependent on Covid,”
Freese, the group of singers,
musicians and Keebaugh all want
to be a part of the community fab-

ric, not just an “art organization”
that pops up once or twice a year.
“We want that our music and
life takes place 365 days of the
year,” he emphasized.
About Sunday’s experience, he
said, “The nice thing about the

audience that attended, is that so
many had come to hear us before
but some said they didn’t know
that this area had such a high caliber of performers.”
One way they can be part of
the community is to be available
throughout the year.
“We’ll do special performances
for a group or cause that our values align with for others in the
area. We would love to hear from
organizations that would like to
have a song or two for an event or
cause they’re promoting.
Call (540) 635-4842 for information. Also, those who want to
audition for the group can call
that number or connect through
the website and email to get the
times of auditions.
We want strong singers who
sing with confidence and like the

hard work of challenging pieces!
He said, and added, “We love that
we have so many young people in
the group and are getting more
people from out of town.”
The spring concerts begin on
Earth Day April 22, then continue
on the 23rd and 24th, the venues
TBD.
Visit www.valleychoraleoffrontroyal.org, email frontroyalsings@
yahoo.com, find on Facebook at
Valley Chorale of Front Royal.
For singers in the community, to find out about auditions,
please contact Ryan Keebaugh at

CLUES ACROSS
1. Breathe noisily
5. __ Nui, Easter Island
9. Reddish browns
11. Simple shoes
13. Produce alcohol illegally
15. Home to famed golf
tournament
16. Tax collector
17. Famous people
19. Urban area
21. Units of syllable weight
22. Pituitary hormone (abbr.)
23. Dismounted
25. Actor Damon
26. Vietnamese offensive
27. Retail term
29. Netted
31. Partner to carrots
33. Witnesses
34. Caulked
36. Satisfy
38. R&B performer __ Lo
39. Monetary units of Macao
41. Give advice, explain
43. Possesses
44. Turn back
46. Gentlemen
48. One who fertilizes
52. Italian monk title (prefix)
53. Parties
54. Type of horse
56. Cuts in half
57. Raises
58. Expresses contempt or disgust
59. Ancient Italian-Greek colony

rkeebaugh2@bridgewater.edu
Contact David Freese for information at (540) 635-4842.
More information about Ryan
Keebaugh and videos of his performances can be found at www.
ryankeebaugh.com.
Before Sunday’s concert, the
Valley Chorale of Front Royal
performed on January 7 at the
Grace United Methodist Church
in Middletown, and on January 8
at Robinson Auditorium, Handley
Library in Winchester.
– carol@areaguides.com

CLUES DOWN
1. Illinois city
2. One of the original disciples chosen
by Christ
3. Young form of a louse
4. Type of powder
5. Finger millet
6. Share a common boundary
7. Assumed as a fact
8. Provide clear evidence of
9. Invests in little enterprises
10. A way to be
11. Monies given in support
12. Fashion accessory
14. Steal
15. Becomes less intense
18. Geological times
20. Hooray!
24. Monetary unit
26. Male reproductive organs
28. Earnings
30. Close by
32. Small integers
34. Fixed in place
35. Used to treat Parkinson’s disease
37. Large, imposing building
38. A rooflike shelter
40. Stiff, hairlike structure
42. Print errors
43. To show disapproval
45. Body of traditions
47. Without
49. __ Clapton, musician
50. Dangerous illegal drug
51. Infrequent
55. Sound unit
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INDICTMENTS
2021 December Indictments
OCTOBER TERM
Christopher Michael McCauley
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on or
about July 22, 2021, in the County of
Warren, Christopher Michael McCauley, 40, of the 100 block of N. Royal
Ave., Front Royal, VA 22630, did unlawfully and feloniously manufacture,
sell, give, distribute or possess with
the intent to manufacture, sell, give, or
distribute, a controlled substance, towit: Methamphetamine.
Jessica Christine Jenkins
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on or
about August 5, 2021, in the County
of Warren, Jessica Christine Jenkins,
37, of the 100 block of Hottel Rd.,
Woodstock, VA did unlawfully and
feloniously, knowingly and intentionally possess a controlled substance, towit: Oxycodone listed in Schedule II of
the Drug Control Act.
Shylah Smith
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on or
about July 7, 2021, in the County of
Warren, Shylah Smith, 32, address unknown, did unlawfully and feloniously,
knowingly and intentionally possess a
controlled substance, to-wit: Cocaine.
Matthew Tyler Berkowitz
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on or
about August 30, 2021, in the County
of Warren, Matthew Tyler Berkowitz,
29, address unknown, did unlawfully
and feloniously, knowingly and intentionally possess a controlled substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine.
Timothy Michael Doggett
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on or
about July 15, 2021, in the County of
Warren, Timothy Michael Doggett,
33, of the 5200 block of Bentonville
Rd., Bentonville, VA 22610, did unlawfully and feloniously, knowingly
and intentionally possess a controlled
substance, to-wit: Heroin listed in
Schedule I of the Drug Control Act.
Elizabeth Marie Clatterbuck
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Elizabeth
Marie Clatterbuck, 36, of the 200 block
of Buckingham Dr., Stephens City, VA
22655, with three counts. COUNT
ONE: In the County of Warren, Elizabeth Marie Clatterbuck did unlawfully
and feloniously as a result of driving
while intoxicated similar thereto, and
in a manner so gross, wanton and culpable as to show a reckless disregard
for human life, unintentionally cause
serious bodily injury of another person resulting in permanent and significant physical impairment. COUNT
TWO: did unlawfully and feloniously,

knowingly and intentionally possess a
controlled substance, to-wit: Etizolam.
COUNT THREE: did unlawfully and
feloniously, knowingly and intentionally possess a controlled substance, towit: Fentanyl. Date of the offenses was
January 11, 2021.
Christopher Shane Gonder
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on or
about April 9, 2021 in the County of
Warren, Christopher Shane Gonder,
34, of the 100 block of Church St.,
Waynesboro, PA 17268, did unlawfully and feloniously, having received
a visible or audible signal from a lawenforcement officer to bring his motor
vehicle to a stop, drive such motor vehicle in a willful or wanton disregard
of such signal so as to interfere with
or endanger the operation of the lawenforcement vehicle or endanger a
person.
Justin Lee Conner
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on or
about August 17, 2021, in the County
of Warren, Justin Lee Conner, 31, of
the 700 block of Warren Ave., Front
Royal, VA 22630, did unlawfully and
feloniously, take, drive, or use a vehicle, valued at $1000 or more belonging to Christopher Lillard, without
the consent of, and in absence of the
owner with the intent to temporarily
to deprive the owner of possession.
Justin Lee Conner
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on or
about October 1, 2021, in the County
of Warren, Justin Lee Conner, 31, of
the 700 block of Warren Ave., Front
Royal, VA 22630, did unlawfully and
feloniously possess burglarious tools,
implements or outfit with the intent to
commit burglary, robbery, or larceny.
Christopher Shane Gonder
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Christopher Shane Gonder, 34, of the 100
block of Church St., Waynesboro, PA
17268, with eight counts. COUNT
ONE: In the County of Warren, Christopher Shane Gonder did unlawfully
and feloniously distribute a Schedule
II controlled substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine. COUNT TWO: did
unlawfully, feloniously, knowing and
intentionally possess a firearm while
simultaneously unlawfully possessing
a Schedule II controlled substance, towit: Methamphetamine. COUNT
THREE: did unlawfully, feloniously, knowingly and intentionally possess a firearm, after having previously
been convicted of a felony. COUNT
FOUR: did unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule II controlled
substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine.
COUNT FIVE and SEVEN: did unlawfully and feloniously possess with
the intent to distribute a Schedule II

controlled substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine. COUNT SIX: did unlawfully and feloniously possess with
the intent to distribute a Schedule I
controlled substance, to-wit: GAMAButyrolactone
(GBL).
COUNT
EIGHT: did unlawfully and feloniously transport into the Commonwealth
of Virginia and subsequently into
Warren County, more than one ounce
of Methamphetamine, a Schedule II
controlled substance, with the intent
to sell or distribute said Methamphetamine. Dates of the offenses were on
or about Mar 24 and 29, & Apr 9, 2021.

Treavous Antjuan Moten
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Treavous
Antjuan Moten, 43, of the 9400 block
of Beech Place, Manassas, VA 20110,
with three counts. COUNT ONE:
In the County of Warren, Treavous
Antjuan Moten did unlawfully and
feloniously drive or operate a motor
vehicle while having a blood alcohol
concentration of 0.08 percent or more
by weight by volume or 0.08 grams
or more per 210 liters of breath; or
while under the influence of alcohol;
or while under the influence of nar-

cotic drug or other self-administered
intoxicant or drug, or a combination
of drugs, to a degree which impaired
the accused’s ability to drive or operate a motor vehicle safely; or while under the combined influence of alcohol
and a drug or drugs to a degree which
impaired the accused’s ability to drive
or operate a motor vehicle safely. The
accused committed this offense after
having committed three prior violations during a period of ten years from
the date of the current offense and
after having committed a previous
violation. COUNT TWO: did unlaw-

TWO
Beautiful
Courses!

Tired of
Paying High
Green Fees?

With 3 FREE rounds, discounted rates, range discounts and other
great benefits will help you play more golf w hile paying less.
With 3 FREE rounds, discounted rates, range discounts and other
Join
the club for $99 and receive the following benefits:
great benefits will help you play more golf w hile paying less.

Jointhe
theclub
clubfor
for$129
$99 and
Join
andreceive
receivethe
thefollowing
followingbenefits:
beneﬁts:
NEW! Receive a point for every dollar you spend. Points

can be redeemed for free golf or the driving range.

NEW! 3 Free 18 Hole Rounds of Golf with Cart

•
•
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•

50% off Range Balls
Preferred Tournament Rates
1 Guest Pass at Eagle Club Rate
10% off In-stock / Non-Sale Merchandise
NEW! Winter Weekday Special January / February
(Players Fee of $15 Includes Cart)
• Offer good for a limited time.

20 Anytime
Monday–Friday
$

25 Anytime
Weekends & Holidays
$
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Specials!
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rate NOW!
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540-635-2024
info@bowlinggreencc.com

Bowling Green Country Club
838 Bowling Green Rd. Front Royal
bowlinggreencountryclub.net
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fully and feloniously, knowingly and
intentionally possess a controlled substance, to-wit: Phencyclidine listed in
Schedule II of the Drug Control Act.
COUNT THREE: did unlawfully and
feloniously drive a motor vehicle while
violating a local ordinance or law of
another jurisdiction after having been
previously convicted of a violation or
a substantially similar local ordinance
or law of another jurisdiction The
revocation of the license of the accused was based on a conviction of at
least one offense committed after July
1, 1999. Date of the offenses was on or
about July 8, 2021.

Tyler Scott Lockette
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Tyler
Scott Lockette, 33, of the 5200 block
of Bentonville Rd., Bentonville, VA
22610, with nine counts. COUNTS
ONE, FOUR, FIVE and EIGHT: In the
County of Warren, Tyler Scott Lockette did unlawfully and feloniously
enter in the nighttime or did break
and enter or enter and conceal himself in the shop, office, storehouse,
warehouse, banking house, church or
other house belonging to Royal Pawn,
L’Dees Pancake House, Spot Laundromat, and Hydro Spray Car Wash,
with the intent to commit larceny,

assault and battery, or a felony other
than murder, rape, robbery or arson.
COUNTS TWO, THREE and SIX and
NINE: did unlawfully and feloniously
possess a tool, implement, or an outfit
with the intent to utilize it to commit
burglary, robbery or larceny. COUNT
SEVEN: did unlawfully and feloniously
knowingly and intentionally possess
or transport ammunition for a firearm. Dates of the offenses were on or
about August 19, 21 and 22, 2021.
Alicia Dakota Ketterman
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on or
about October 5, 2021, in the County

Celebrate chocolate with a rich, homemade cake
6

ounces (12 tablespoons) unsalted butter,
at room temperature
3⁄4 cup granulated sugar
6 large eggs (use pasteurized eggs if you are
concerned about eating uncooked eggs)
1⁄4 cup heavy whipping cream
1⁄2 teaspoon vanilla extract
Topping
1 cup heavy whipping cream
2 tablespoons granulated sugar

The dawn of a new year presents plenty of
opportunities to look to the future. Resolutions are made each January, with most centering on ways to get healthy. Not all resolutions need to be of the healthy, however. Once
in a while it is fine to indulge, so a resolution
to entertain more or to explore new baking
opportunities can spice things up in the year
ahead.
People aspiring to spend more time in the
kitchen can celebrate winter baking and National Chocolate Cake Day (January 27) simultaneously. This recipe for “French Silk” from
“Classic Stars Desserts” (Chronicle Books) by
Emily Luchetti is for serious chocolate lovers.
This fudgelike mousse cake pairs plenty of rich
flavors and showcases the chocolate in this
decadent cake.
French Silk
Serves 12
Crust
3⁄4 cup walnuts, toasted
1 cup pecans, toasted
1⁄2 cup firmly packed brown sugar
4 ounces (8 tablespoons) unsalted butter,
melted
Filling
11⁄4 pounds bittersweet chocolate, chopped

To make the crust: In a food processor, combine the walnuts, pecans, brown sugar, and
cinnamon and pulse until the nuts are coarsely
chopped. Pour the nuts into a bowl, add the
butter, and stir until the nuts are evenly moistened. Press the nut mixture evenly onto the
bottom of a 9-inch round springform pan. Refrigerate for 30 minutes.
To make the filling: Melt the chocolate in a
double boiler. While the chocolate is melting,
combine the butter and sugar in the bowl of a
stand mixer fitted with the paddle attachment
and add the eggs two at a time, mixing well
after each addition. Scrape down the sides of
the bowl, increase the speed to medium-high,
and whip until well blended, about 2 minutes.
The mixture will look curdled.
Remove the melted chocolate from the heat
and stir until smooth and warm but not hot.
With the mixer on low speed, add the chocolate to the egg mixture. Scrape the sides and
along the bottom of the bowl and then continue to mix on low speed until the chocolate is
fully incorporated. Add the cream and vanilla
and mix until blended. Spread the filling over
the crust. Refrigerate until firm, about 3 hours.
To make the topping: In a bowl, whisk together the cream and sugar until soft peaks
form. Cover and refrigerate until serving.
Using a spatula, spread the topping over the
top of the cake. Run a hot, dry knife around
the inside edge of the pan to loosen the cake,
then remove the pan sides and set the cake on
a serving platter. Slice the cake with a hot, dry
knife and serve chilled.
– https://wfcreport.com

of Warren, Alicia Dakota Ketterman,
32, of the 200 block of Brunswick
Rd., Stephens City, VA 22655, did unlawfully and feloniously distribute a
Schedule II controlled substance, towit: Methamphetamine.
Justin Lee Conner
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Justin Lee
Conner, 31, of the 700 block of Warren
Ave., Front Royal, VA 22630, with two
counts. COUNT ONE: In the County
of Warren, Justin Lee Conner did unlawfully and feloniously commit larceny of property with a value of $1000 or
more with the intent to sell or distribute such property. COUNT TWO: did
unlawfully and feloniously take, drive
or use a motor vehicle, having a value
of $1000 or more and belonging to
Christopher Arnold, without the consent of the owner. Date of the offenses
was on or about August 21, 2021.
Matthew Tyler Berkowitz
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on or
about October 20, 2021, in the County
of Warren, Matthew Tyler Berkowitz, 29, address unknown, did unlawfully and feloniously, having received
a visible or audible signal from a lawenforcement officer to bring his/her
motor vehicle to a stop, drive such motor vehicle in a willful or wanton disregard of such signal so as to interfere
with or endanger the operation of the
law-enforcement vehicle or endanger
a person.
Christopher Shane Gonder
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on or
about April 9, 2021, in the County of
Warren, Christopher Shane Gonder,
34, of the 100 block of Church St.,
Waynesboro, PA 17268, did unlawfully
and feloniously possess with the intent
to distribute a controlled substance,
to-wit: GAMA-butyrolactone (GBL).

New
Beginnings
Community
Greetings

540-635-8660
“Introducing Your Business to
New Homeowners in our Community”
P.O. Box 1025 • Front Royal VA 22630

Christopher Eric Harpine
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Christopher
Eric Harpine, 47, of the 200 block of
Strasburg Rd., Front Royal, VA 22630,
with two counts. COUNT ONE: In the
County of Warren, Christopher Eric
Harpine did unlawfully and feloniously shoot at or throw a missile at or
against any dwelling or building when
occupied by one or more persons
whereby the life or lives of such person or persons may have been put in
peril. COUNT TWO: did unlawfully,
feloniously, knowingly and intentionally possess a firearm, after having
previously been convicted of a felony.
Date of the offenses was on or about
November 8, 2021.
Robert Lynn Shipley, III
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Robert
Lynn Shipley, III, age and address unknown, with three counts. COUNT
ONE: In the County of Warren, Robert Lynn Shipley, III, did unlawfully
and feloniously Stalk a person protected by a protective order other than
a protective order. COUNT TWO: did
unlawfully on more than one occasion
engage in conduct directed at Nancie
M. Williams with the intent to place,
or when the accused knew or reasonably should have known that the
conduct placed such person in reasonable fear of death, criminal, sexual, or
bodily injury to that person or to that
person’s family or household member. COUNT THREE: did unlawfully
violate a provision of a Preliminary
Protective Order. Dates of the offenses
were on or about August 24, October
1 through October 16 and October 28,
2021.
A Grand Jury Indictment is only a
charge and not evidence of guilt. The
defendants are entitled to a fair trial
with the burden on the government to
prove guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.

Mowing and
Landscaping
Great Rates • Quality Service
Serving the Shenandoah Valley
& Outlying Areas for over 15 years

Conway Lawn Care, LLC
540-975-2313

A+J’s Lawn Care
Now is the perfect time to get your cat and dog
spayed and neutered! Spay Today is our area’s nonprofit, reduced-priced spay and neuter program.
(Office: Charles Town, WV) CHOOSE from MANY
vets over a WIDE area! At the time of surgery, initial
shots and tests can be obtained at lower rates.

Contact Spay Today:
www.spay-today.org
or call 304-728-8330

• Leaf Blowing • Mowing
• Weedeating • Low Rates!
We put the “care” in lawn care!

540-816-2174
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Friday, January 14, 2022: Partly
sunny, with a high near 45. Light
northwest wind becoming north 5 to
10 mph in the morning. Winds could
gust as high as 23 mph.
Friday Night: Partly cloudy, with a
low around 19. Northwest wind 5 to 9
mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.
Saturday: Partly sunny, with a high
near 30. North wind around 6 mph.
Saturday Night: Partly cloudy,
with a low around 14. Light northeast
wind.
Sunday: Snow likely, mainly after
2pm. Partly sunny, with a high near
31. Chance of precipitation is 70%.
Sunday Night: Snow. Low around
23. Chance of precipitation is 90%.
M. L. King Day: Rain and snow
before 1pm, then a chance of rain between 1pm and 2pm. High near 39.
Chance of precipitation is 80%.
Monday Night: Partly cloudy, with

a low around 21.
Tuesday: Mostly sunny, with a
high near 39.
Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy, with
a low around 22.
Wednesday: Partly sunny, with a
high near 45.
Wednesday Night: Mostly cloudy,
with a low around 25.
Thursday: Partly sunny, with a
high near 38.

Ask Stewart
Here are even more native Virginia
trees you can plant in 2022! (Part 4.)
19. Eastern White Pine - These evergreen trees have a triangular shape
in their youth and eventually grown
to be anywhere from 50 ft to 80 ft tall.
The Eastern White Pine is best suited
for areas with moist, rich soil and a
full sun area. They have blue-green,
soft needles.

20. Elberta Peach - The Elberta
Peach tree ripens from late July to
early August, or perhaps slightly later
if you live in a colder climate. They
bloom purple flowers in the springtime and are the most popular variety
of peach tree in the United States.
21. European Black Alder - This
variety of alder tree grows 40 ft to 60
ft high and thrives in partial shade or
full sun in an area with wet soil, such
as near a small body of water.
22. Fan-Tex Ash - The Fan-Tex Ash
tree can survive in colder climates
and is more common in the northern
half of the U.S. and in Canada. These
trees can grow to be an average of 3540 ft tall.
23. Freeman Maple - The Freeman
Maple is a hybrid tree that can grow
to 75 ft high with leaves that turn a
red-orange hue in the fall. Thrives
best in full sun. The fastest growing
variety of the Freeman Maple is a
tree called ‘Autumn Blaze’ which can
reach 50 ft to 60 ft in height with an
oval width of 40 ft to 50 ft.
24. Fruitless Mulberry - This Fruitless Mulberry still provides the same
great shade as the classic Mulberry
tree, but will less of a mess. It’s a more
petite variety of tree, growing 20-60

Warren/Frederick County Business Directory

Advertising
Alison Duvall.........................540-551-2072

Gyms / Fitness Instruction
Fitness Evolution .................. 540-636-3400

Attorneys
Douglas Harold .................... 540-869-0040
Georgia Rossiter ....................540-535-2001
Thomas Sayre ....................... 540-636-7777

Handyman Services
BS Build/Remodel/Handyman ... 540-551-2673

Auto Dealers & Service
Malloy Toyota ........................540-678-1791
Matthews Auto Center ............540-636-7567
Marlow Motors .....................540-635-4158
Bill Long’s Auto Care Clinic ..... 540-635-2455
Banks
City National Bank ...............BankAtCity.com
Cabin Rental
Hot Tub Heaven .....................540-636-1694
Computer Sales & Service
Royal Oak Computers .............540-635-7064
Dentists
Thomas Family Dentistry ........ 540-465-3980
Driving Instruction
Aadvanced Driving Instruction ..540-635-9015
Eckankar
Virginia Satsang Society ........... eckankar.org
Electricity Service Providers
Rappahannock Electric Coop ... 800-552-3904
Farmer’s Markets
Woodbine Farm Market...........540-465-2729
Gifts & Collectibles
Mountain Mystic ....................540-635-6318
On Second Thought ............... 540-465-2655
Dusty’s Country Store ............ 540-522-5083
Golf Courses
Bowling Green Country Club ... 540-635-2024
Shenandoah Valley Golf Club ... 540-636-4653

Hardware Stores
Ramsey True Value Front Royal .540-635-2547
Ramsey True Value Berryville ...540-955-1900
Hearing Centers
Affordable Hearing Care..........540-233-1940
Heating & Air Conditioning
AireServ............................... 540-551-8312
Dave’s Diversified Services ..... 540-636-3396
Kenny’s Oil Burner Service ...... 540-869-7250
Home Remodeling, Repair, Electrical
Christoff Construction..............703-895-7711
Hospitals
Warren Memorial Hospital ...... 540-636-0300
Winchester Medical Center ..... 540-536-8000
Junk Yards
Hillbilly’s Bentonville Junkyard . 540-636-2671
Lawn Care
A&J’s Lawn Care .....................540-816-2174
Conway Lawn Care ................ 540-975-2313
Pacific Landscaping ............... 540-313-2721
Mortgages
Greg Lynch - CBM.................. 540-305-9838

Pets
Shear Elegance .................... 540-622-8085
Spicewood Flats ....................540-635-8979

ft high with a wide canopy that grows
an average of 40 ft.
25. Golden Jubilee Peach - The
good thing about the Golden Jubilee Peach is that it survives better in
colder climates than other common
types of peach trees. This tree typically ripens in early July with yellow
freestone peaches that are good for
canning and making preserves.
26. Green Ash - Similar to the Elm
tree but more resistant to diseases,
the Green Ash grows fast, offers
shade, and is nice to look it. These
trees are popular in urban settings
because of their ability to grow in an
assortment of soil types and climate
conditions.
Your Pal in the Trees,
– Stewart
The Front Royal/Warren County
Tree Steward program began in 1997
with volunteers dedicated to improving the health of trees by providing
educational programs, tree planting
and care demonstrations, and tree
maintenance throughout the community. The group now consists of over 30
active members with several interns
working toward becoming certified
tree stewards from our annual “All
About Trees Class”. Each month Stewart will answer a question from our
readers. Please forward it to “Stewart”
in care of:
frwctreestewards@comcast.net
and we may publish it in a future issue. Please visit our website at:
www.treesfrontroyal.org

Real Estate Agents & Brokers
Beth Waller ...........................540-671-6145
Melanie Hamel...................... 540-671-3369
Tana Hoffman ........................540-671-1994
Ken Thurman ........................ 540-749-2613
Martha Buracker ................... 540-671-6349
Sandra Strickler ....................540-671-0020
Crystal Elliott ........................540-671-5850
Kathy McLendon....................540-622-7698
Sharon Cales ........................540-683-1370
Jennifer Avery...................... 540-683-0790
Rocco Christoff.......................703-895-7711
Team Daniels ........................540-683-7550
Steve Spence ........................ 540-271-4593

by Melinda Myers

Bruce T. Clark

Senior Living
Hidden Springs Senior Living ... 540-636-2008
Shenandoah Senior Living .......540-635-7923

With great sadness, yet with great
confidence in the resurrection, we
want to let our entire Seton Home
Study School family know that Bruce
T. Clark, longtime Seton historian,
teacher, writer, and husband of Se-

Tanning Salons
Beach Bum Front Royal .......... 540-635-6466
Beach Bum Winchester .......... 540-545-8895
Tires
Tony’s Tires ..........................540-551-0922

Museums
Belle Grove Plantation ........... 540-869-2028
Sales Manager

P.O. Box 500
Front Royal, VA 22630
Call/Text: 540-551-2072
alisond@warrencountyreport.com

Front Royal Town Counsel plans to
appoint James E. Cornwell, Jr. from
White Stone, Virginia as the interim
Town attorney. Mr. Cornwell has
over 45 years of active practice representing local Virginia governments,
public bodies, and authorities.

Managing gnats on houseplants

Schools
Dynamic Life Christian School . 540-636-9595

Alison Duvall

Front Royal plans to appoint
interim town attorney

Adult fungus gnats live for just seven
to ten days, but the female can lay
up to 200 eggs in the cracks and
crevices of moist soil, so populations
grow quickly. Photo courtesy of
Summit Responsible Solutions

Roofers
Hamrick’s ............................540-631-0666

Warren/Frederick County Report

ton Director Mary Kay Clark, passed
away on January 10th, due to cardiac
failure following surgery. Besides his
legacy with Seton, he leaves behind
7 sons and 7 daughters-in-law, 39
grandchildren, and 14 great-grandchildren with more on the way.

Advertise Your Business Here
Call or Text Alison Duvall:
540-551-2072

They flit across your face, hover
near your houseplants, or gather by
the window. Fortunately, these fungus gnat insects are more annoying
to us than harmful to our plants.
This pest finds its way into our
homes on plants added to our indoor
houseplant collection or those moved
inside after a summer outdoors.
Some may enter on organically rich,
non-pasteurized soil.
The small, 1/8-inch adult resembles a fruit fly or mosquito but does
not feed on overripe fruit and veg-
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etables and it does not bite. Adults
live for only seven to ten days, but the
female can lay up to 200 eggs in the
cracks and crevices of moist soil in
that short time.
Eggs hatch releasing worm-like
larvae with black heads and elongated white or clear legless bodies. The
larvae begin feeding in the top two to
three inches of soil, dining on fungi,
algae and organic matter and occasionally plant roots and leaves on the
soil surface.
Plant damage is usually insignificant. If conditions are right, fungus
gnat populations can reach damaging
levels, resulting in root damage that
leads to wilting and stunted growth.
Over and under watering, over fertilization and other environmental

factors are more likely the causes of
these symptoms. Provide proper care
to reduce the risk of this type of damage.
Fungus gnat populations on houseplants seldom reach levels that require control for the plant’s health
and longevity. The adults can be annoying, especially to the non-gardeners in the family, and are often the
motivation for managing this pest.
Start control by adjusting your watering practices. Since fungus gnats
thrive in moist soil, avoid overwatering. Allow the top few inches of soil
to dry between thorough waterings.
Pour off excess water that collects in
the saucer to avoid root rot. Or place
pebbles in the saucer to elevate the
pot above any excess water that col-

Humane Society of Warren County
1245 Progress Dr, Front Royal, VA 22630 • (540) 635-4734

Our 3rd annual Polar Plunge event is scheduled for January 15, 2022
at the Virginia 4-H center in Front Royal, VA. Registration is now
open on our events website to take the plunge and we have lowered
the age limit for participation to 12. Not interested in taking the dip
into the icy water?! No problem, visit our events website at www.
hswcevents.com to sponsor a plunger of your choice.
Milo - 3 yr old
Reese - 2 yr old female
male pit mix.
mixed breed! She is GORHe’s got some
GEOUS! She is a shy and
great eyes (difreserved young lady, but is
ferent colors!)
a loyal and true best friend
and he’s a big
to her people. She can be
boy. But, somevery anxious so a calm
times the bighome with an experienced
gest boys are the
owner would be best. We
most sensitive!
admire her progress over
He’s a big BABY who needs lots of comfort, stabilthe last weeks. She’s
ity and gentleness. He is good with other dogs but
opened her heart and found
shy with people. If you think you would be a good happiness in an unfortunate situation. Let’s take
match, apply to give him a furever home today! it to the next level by getting her into a home!

Milo’s ad sponsored by:

Hillbilly’s Junkyard
Hillbilly has what you NEED!
4381 Stonewall Jackson Hwy
Bentonville, VA • 636-2671
hillbillysjunkyard.com

Reese’s ad sponsored by:

A+J’s Lawn Care
• Mowing
• Weedeating
• Leaf Blowing
• Low Rates!

We put the “care” in lawn care!

540-816-2174

Precious - 3 yr old feTito - 2 yr old male
male dilute brindle pit
mixed breed. He is
mix. This beautiful girl
on the list of our 10
has been in the shelter
longest residents and
for over a year. Precious
there’s no reason
is very dog friendly,
why! He’s one of the
loves being outside, and
best behaved boys
is active. She needs a
here! He keeps his
special home with no
kennel neat and tidy
kids, cats, not too many
everyday. He walks
visitors and will be will- AMAZING on a leash and makes a great running
ing to exercise her daily. Her adoption is spon- partner. He does need a home with no kids or cats
sored and she has won over the entire staff!
and requires slow introductions, but he is worth it!

Precious’s ad sponsored by:

Hot Tub Heaven
Vacation Cabins
Dog
Friendly!

540-636-1522
HotTubHeaven@yahoo.com

Tito’s ad sponsored by:

Wanda Himes–Principle Broker
– The Himes Group –

540-622-4368
410 South Royal Ave.
Front Royal, VA 22630
wndajo@gmail.com
wandajohimes.com

www.hthva.com

With your help we have been able to place thousands of animals in good homes.
Contact Alison @ 540-551-2072 if you would like to become a pet sponsor too!

lects in the tray.
Adjust your watering schedule
with the change of the season. As
day length and light intensity change
throughout the year and heat and air
conditioning is employed, a plant’s
water needs change as well.
Use containers with drainage holes
or self-watering pots with overflow
outlets, also known as weep holes, to
avoid waterlogged soils. Refresh potting mix as needed. Older planting
mixes degrade over time, retaining
moisture longer and creating an inviting environment for fungus gnats.
Manage unwanted fungus gnats
with an organic Bacillus thruingiensis israelensis (BTI) product such
as Summit Mosquito Bits® (www.
summitresponsiblesolutions.com)
labeled for controlling fungus gnat
larvae. Just sprinkle it on the soil surface and this naturally occurring soil
bacterium kills the fungus gnat larvae
in the soil. It’s safe for people, pets,
and plants. Read and follow label directionsrepeating as needed.
Use yellow sticky traps to monitor adult populations. Place homemade or purchased traps on sticks in
houseplant containers.
Use 1/4-inch slices or wedges of
potatoes to attract and monitor fungus gnat larvae. Stick a portion of the
potato into the soil. Check for fungus
gnats after a few days and replace the
potato wedge to help manage this
pest.
Understanding the fungus gnat and
its preferred environment will help
you safely and effectively manage this
pest.
Melinda Myers has written more
than 20 gardening books, including The Midwest Gardener’s Handbook and Small Space Gardening.
She hosts The Great Courses “How
to Grow Anything” DVD series and
the nationally-syndicated Melinda’s
Garden Moment TV & radio program. Myers is a columnist and contributing editor for Birds & Blooms
magazine and was commissioned by
Summit for her expertise to write
this article. Her web site is www.MelindaMyers.com

DMV closed for 2022 state
holidays and observances
All Virginia Department of Motor
Vehicles (DMV) full-service customer service centers will be closed on
the following days for state holidays
and observances:
January 17: Martin Luther King, Jr.
Day
February 21: George Washington
Day
May 30: Memorial Day
June 20: Juneteenth (Observed)
July 4: Independence Day
September 5: Labor Day
October 10: Columbus Day and
Yorktown Victory Day
November 8: Election Day

November 11: Veterans Day
The winter holiday schedule will be
announced at a later date.
DMV customers are encouraged
to take advantage of more than 50
transactions available online at dmvNOW.com or through the mail during holiday closures.
Also, some DMV Select locations, run mostly by local governments, may operate outside of the
state holiday closing schedule. DMV
Select offices process mostly vehiclerelated transactions including registration renewals, titles and license
plates; driver’s licenses and ID card
services are not available. To find
out if a DMV Select in your area is
open on a state holiday and whether
an appointment is required, visit dmvNOW.com/DMVSelect.

He is being held without bond at the
Northwest Regional Adult Detention Center. Peyton is the third person charged for their role in Myers’
death. In August, Jaeden Smithers,
19, of Sandston, VA was charged with
attempt and conspiracy to commit
robbery and in the immediate days
following the incident, 18 year old
Demetrius Brown of Fredericksburg
was charged with first degree murder. He was later indicted later on
five additional felonies. The WPD
Criminal Investigation Division has
worked closely with the Office of the
Commonwealth’s Attorney to ensure
those involved are held responsible
and to provide justice to the friends
and family of Jaiden Myers.

More info on shooting released

Tony Peyton, Jr.

Third suspect arrested in
connection to the murder of
Jaiden Myers
Tony Peyton, Jr, 19, of Fredericksburg, VA has been arrested and
charged by Winchester Police (WPD)
with first degree murder, attempted
robbery, and conspiracy to commit
robbery in connection to the May
21, 2021 homicide of Jaiden Myers.

KARAOKE

The Frederick County Sheriff ’s Office released some more details regarding a Dec. 30, 2021 shooting in
Frederick County that resulted in the
death of a local man:
The shooting victim has been identified as Walter Ray Long, Jr (32 yoa)
with a last known address of Valley
Mill Road
The shooter has been identified as
Gerald Marple who is the homeowner at 177 Dicks Hollow Road where
this occurred
The weapon used was a “Savage
300” hunting rifle, which has been
seized as evidence
The victim was shot once, with
only one shot being fired by Marple
Evidence and witness statements
indicate that Marple was assaulted
before he fired the weapon
Jeffrey Brian Smith (42 yoa) has
been arrested and charged in relation
to the assault on Marple
Marple has been charged with possession of a firearm by a convicted
felon because of this incident

• Fully Licensed
• Top Quality Sound
• Restaurants/Parties
• 20 Years Experience
• dan@route11dj.com

The Hot Wheels Club meets Sunday Jan 16, 2022 from 1-3 pm in the
War Memorial Building, Jim Barnett
Park, 1001 E. Cork St. Winchester,
VA 22601. Arts and Crafts room. Buy,
sell, trade diecast cars. Door prizes
too! Information: Dan Hammond,
hwdan2@earthlink.net

Send YOUR news to:
news@warrencountyreport.com
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Check out Jay’s January Deals!!
CM0437B - 2017 Chevrolet Malibu LT Sedan,
106k, FWD, Local Trade, Keyless Entry, XM Radio,
Bluetooth, Backup Cam - $16,277

KB0122 - 2015 INFINITI QX60 Base SUV, 117k,
AWD, Accident Free Carfax, Navigation, Heated &
Cooled Leather Seats, Pwr Sunroof - $20,797

CN0090A - 2017 Hyundai Tucson SE SUV, 125k,
AWD, Local Trade, Power Driver Seat, Keyless
Entry, Backup Cam, Bluetooth - $18,797

TM1516B - 2013 Ford F-150 FX4 Truck SuperCrew
Cab, 166k, 4x4, ABS Brakes, Alloy Wheels,
Electronic Stability & Traction Control - $20,577

TN137B - 2013 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT Van,
175k, FWD, Local Trade, Pwr Driver Seat, Pwr
Sliding Doors, Pwr Liftgate - $7,877

CN0124A - 2013 Toyota Prius Two Hatchback,
115k, FWD, 5-Spoke Alloy Wheels, ABS Brakes,
Electronic Stability Ctrl, Traction Ctrl - $14,497

KB0089B - 2013 Kia Optima SX Sedan, 125k, FWD,
Accident-Free Carfax, Heated & Cooled Leather
Seats, XM Radio, Inﬁnity Sound - $11,747

TN181A - 2014 Chevrolet Traverse LT SUV, 136k,
AWD, Keyless Entry, XM Radio, Pwr Windows &
Locks, 18” Alloy Wheels - $14,797

MT1722B - 2017 Toyota Yaris iA Base Sedan,
64k, FWD, 1 Owner Carfax, Keyless Entry, Pwr
Windows & Locks, Cruise Ctrl - $16,557

MT1769 - 2018 Chevrolet Cruze LT Sedan, 13k,
FWD, Accident Free Carfax, Keyless Entry,
Bluetooth, Backup Cam, Cruise Ctrl - $19,797

TM1527D - 2012 Hyundai Elantra Limited Sedan,
154k, FWD, Local Trade, Navigation, Heated
Leather Seats, Power Sunroof - $8,797

TM1528C - 2015 Hyundai Elantra SE Sedan, 67k,
FWD, Accident Free Carfax, 16” Alloy Wheels,
Bluetooth, Backup Cam, Fog Lights - $13,337

TM1531F - 2017 Hyundai Elantra SE Sedan, 148k,
FWD, 1 Owner Carfax, Keyless Entry, XM Radio,
15” Wheels, Cruise Ctrl, Bluetooth - $9,997

TM1558A - 2015 Toyota RAV4 LE SUV, 178k,
AWD, Local Trade, Keyless Entry, Pwr Windows
& Locks, Bluetooth, Backup Camera - $14,447

TM1609A - 2016 Kia Sorento LX SUV, 86k, FWD,
Accident Free Carfax, XM Radio, Heated Seats,
Power Driver Seat, Allow Wheels - $17,677

TM1615A - 2012 Toyota RAV4 Base SUV, 148k,
4x4, Accident Free Carfax, Keyless Entry, Pwr
Windows & Locks, 17” Wheels - $12,797

TM1619A - 2008 Chevrolet HHR LT SUV, 83k,
FWD, Accident Free Carfax, Keyless Entry, Pwr
Windows & Locks, Cruise Ctrl - $8,977

TM1631A - 2016 Ford Focus S Sedan, 43k, FWD,
Remote Keyless Entry, Bluetooth, Backup Camera,
Emergency Communications Sys - $13,317

TN0066A - 2014 Toyota RAV4 XLE SUV, 105k, AWD,
ABS Brakes, Alloy Wheels, Electronic Stability
Ctrl, Front Dual Zone A/C - $18,307

TN0120A - 2009 Toyota Tacoma Base Truck
Double-Cab, 230k, 4x4, Accident Free 1 Owner
Carfax, Tow Pkg, Keyless Entry - $15,797

540-678-1791
www.MalloyToyota.com

400 Weems Lane
Winchester, VA 22601

*Prices are plus taxes, tags and $799 processing fee.

